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          Concepts covered in this lesson:          Date: _______________________  

        - Phonic – ‘ea’ 

        - Correct the spelling 

        - Tenses ( Future Tense ) 

         - Comprehension – The Brave Cat                                      

 

1. Phonic – ‘ea’ – Sentence Construction – Make sentences with the 

following words: ( Learners own appropriate sentences) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2. Language – Correct the Spelling 

 

 

 

 

 
1. lik- like 

2. goin – going 

 

read 

clean 

leaf 

meat 

sea 

all        many   

like         white 

going     said 



3. al – all 

4. sed – said 

5. meny – many 

6. wite – white 

 

3. Language – Tenses ( Write in Future Tense ) 

 

 
Write the following in Future Tense 

 

1. Dad drives a red car. 

Dad will drive a red car. 

2. My sister ate strawberries. 

My sister will eat strawberries. 

3. I wrote my name with a stencil. 

I will write my name with a stencil. 

 

4. Comprehension 

 



 

The Brave Cat 

One evening ,Maggie was reading a book in her room. 
Suddenly, she saw a snake under her bed. She was so 

frightened that she could not move. 
Just then , her pet cat came into the room. At once it 

attacked the snake. The snake fought back. A fierce fight 
between the two enemies began. 

The fight ended about five minutes later. The snake was 
scared and it slithered away out the window.  

Maggie was very happy that her cat was not hurt. She 
cleaned away the blood on her pet and gave it some milk. 

She thanked her pet cat for saving her life. 
 

Answer the following questions: 

 

1. What was Maggie doing one evening? 

      ______________________________________________________ 

2. Where was the snake? 

      ______________________________________________________ 

3. Did the cat or the snake win the fight? 

      ______________________________________________________ 

4. What did Maggie give her cat after she cleaned it? 

      ______________________________________________________ 

5. Who saved Maggie’s life? 

      ______________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading a book 

Under her bed 

cat 

She gave her cat some milk 

cat 


